PROPOSITIONS
Europen Union Open Championship in Micro Magic 2016
Supported by the mayor of Košice Nad Jazerom
Ing.Mgr. Lenka Kovačevičová

Košice has been named the European Capital of Sport for 2016 by the European
Capitals of Sport Association (ACES Europe). Košice will attempt to attract as many
people as possible to engage in sporting activities. Those in social need will be able
to take part in sports for free at the city`s ficilities, while the local authority will also
make it easier for the disabled and elderly to go for sport. This won`t only bring an
economic effect, but also sports experience and motivate youth into purposeful
sporting activities.
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Race organizator: Slovenský modelársky
association), Clocal clubs of naval modelars

zväz

(SMoZ,

Slovak

modelars

Head of the competition: Jozef Jankovič ( j.jankovic@smoz.sk )
Dates: 09.09.2016 – 11.09.2016
Location:

Sídlisko nad Jazerom, Košice, Slovensko
GPS 48 41' 39,92" N 21° 17' 12,61'' E
Category: Micro Magic
Regulations: Yachting race regulations
Registration: online untill the 31.07.2016 on the following web addresse:
http://www.smoz.sk/odborne-komisie/komisia-lodnych-modelarov/registracia
Personal registration:

School hostel, Považská 7, Košice
09.09.2016 from 4pm to 10pm
GPS 48° 43' 2.59" N 21° 14' 31.85" E
Sídlisko nad Jazerom, Košice
10.09.2016 from 8am to 9am

Documents required for the personal registration:
1. payment confirmation copy (in case of the bank transfer)
2. injury insurance
* team leader of a national team will bring 2 identical national flags of
size 1m x 1,50m and 1 CD with the national anthem
Contestant will receive:
1. acreditation card
2. meal vouchers
3. ticket to banquet
4. current propositions
Frequency:

allowed frequency levels are 27 MHz, 40 MHz and 2,4 GHz
Except to the level 2,4 GHz every contestant must have at least 4
frequency channels available to them

Entrance fee: 20 € (juniors bellow 18 years and women can compete for free)
Protest:

has to be done in written form and 10 € has to be paid to the Head of
the competition

Accomodation:

School hostel, Považská 7, Košice; capacity of 200 beds (12€
per person per night in the rooms with 3 beds)

Meals: full board for 12 € per day. Lunch served at the racing track
Accolades: top three contestants will receive medals, diplomas and additional
awards
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TIME TABLE OF COMPETITION:

09.09.2016 (Friday)
12:00 - 20:00 Arrival, training
16:00 - 22:00 Registration of contestants

10.09.2016 (Saturday)
06:30 - 07:30 Breakfast
07:30 - 08:30 Transfer to Sídlisko nad Jazerom
08:00 - 09:00 Personal registration of contestants on the racing track
09:00 - 09:30 Official oppening
10:00 - First sailingoff
13:00 - 14:00 Lunch
17:00 - Last sailingoff
19:30 - 22:30 Banquet

11.09.2016 (Sunday)
06:30 - 07:30 Breakfast
07:30 - 08:30 Transfer to Sídlisko nad Jazerom
9:00 - Briefing
9:30 - First sailingoff
15:00 - Last sailingoff, Lunch
16:30 - Race evaluation and closing
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Responsibility: All contestants participating on this sport event are doing so on their
own risk and reliability.
SMoZ as an event organizer and any other additional organizers do not take any
responsability in case of loss or injury that can occur to contestants, models or
personal items over the duration of the race.
By registering to the race contestant agrees with conditions stated above by the race
organizer.
Bank account information:
Swift code: TATR SK BX
IBAN code: SK 79 1100 0000 0029 4801 1539
Code of the bank: 1100
* For definite payment identification in case of bank transfer, please, use following:
Variable symbol: your birth number
Specific symbol: 3001
Constant symbol: 0558
Announcement: Organizer has a right to change the racing time table.
Maps:
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